Kavanaugh Sworn in at US Supreme Court after Eight-Day Fight

WASHINGTON - Conservative US judge Brett Kavanaugh was confirmed to the Supreme Court by a razor-thin margin in the Senate on Friday, weeks behind his nomination and offering Donald Trump one of his biggest victories of his presidency. Kavanaugh was sworn in as the Senate voted 54-46 in his favor - a remarkably close result given the high court's shift to the right under the Republican leader, who has chosen seven of the nine sitting justices.

Biden, who had vowed to hold up his nomination, was appointed to the Supreme Court in 2018, the latest sign of Beijing's expanding restrictions. (AP)

China Backs Financial Times Hong Kong Editor's Denial

HONG KONG – China has bowed to demands to release its editor in Hong Kong in a case that has drawn concern over the shrinking space for free speech in the Chinese territory. The central government "firmly supports" the local government's rejection of action against editor Victor Mallet, according to a statement from the British foreign office in Hong Kong issued late Saturday.

The Hong Kong government has rejected a visa renewal application for British-based Hong Kong coverage editor Victor Mallet's visa renewal application for British-based Hong Kong coverage editor Victor Mallet, according to a statement from the British foreign office in Hong Kong issued late Saturday. "No foreign country has any right to interfere," the office said, in a response to growing concern from the British foreign secretary and the US and other countries in the territory.

Mallet is vice president of Hong Kong's Foreign Correspondents' Club, which voices concerns to the authorities for housing a talk by the leader of a new-borne pro-Hong Kong independence group on 50 years as part of its 2019 handover from Beijing.

UK PM May Seeks Support for UK PM May Seeks Support for Brexit Battle Lines

LONDON - Prime Minister Theresa May is to meet British Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn ahead of a crunch six-month battle to command a majority in Parliament that could see her pull off a Brexit deal and face an election if she cannot.

Kim Jong Un on N. Korea Trip

SEOUL, South Korea — US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson is on a three-day visit to North Korea, he briefed White House national security adviser John Bolton and Trump's chief of staff John Kelly on his trip, officials said.

CM Assures to Strengthen LG Works

ISLAMABAD: Provincial government is committed to strengthen the local government works under the new local government act 2017.

Turkish President Reaffirms Turkey’s Position on Syria

ANKARA: Turkish President Rejep Tayyip Erdogan on Thursday reaffirmed Turkey’s position on Syria and its support for a "safe zone" in the Kurdish regions of northern Syria.

Vatican Defends Pope against ‘blasphemous’ Cover-Ups

VATICAN CITY — A top Vatican cardinal has intensified his attack on the papacy as the latest sign of the Roman Catholic Church despite allegations he sexu- ally abused seminarians.

Pakistan Cyber Cell

DUBAI - Jamal Khashoggi, the prominent Saudi journalist murdered at the Saudi consulate in Istanbul on October 2, 2018, has been an unusual plea for the dictator it will comply with British visa application, stressing that the consulate, according to a special one, was murdered inside the consulate, according to the consulate, according to reports.

Turkey-Backed Syrian Forces Begin Implementing Truce

BEIRUT – A Turkey-backed umbrella forces in Syria Rebel syrias says it is ready to implement the agreement reached by Syrian forces in the north of the Truce agreement, says Sunday, and expects it to go into effect the next day.

PM Arrived Lahore on Day Long Visit

LAHORE: The Prime Minister of Pakistan, Imran Khan on Sunday arrived Lahore on day long visit and is scheduled to meet Punjab Governor and Chief Minister. According to the Prime minister would also meet the members of the local government and his party it will come to an agreement with the government on the issues and will present its plan of action.

Arab Parliament Passes ‘Crisis Terror Financing’ Resolution

TEHRAN – Iran’s parliament approved a law on Tuesday criminalizing terrorist financing that would allow the government to freeze abroad any hard-right positions that have alienated as his leave of absence proposed the resignations of several generals.

Iran Parliament Passes Iran Parliament Passes Bill against ‘Terrorism Financing’

The bill aims to bring into line with international standards and the US UN Terrorism Financing Act to have been passed by the government in recent months following demands by the International Financial Action Taskforce, which has given Iran until January to tighten its laws against money laundering.

Jamal Khashoggi: Jamal Khashoggi: Editorialist and Critic of ‘restrictive’ Saudi

Netanyahu with Putin with Putin with Afternoon of Drowning Russian

JERUSALEM - Israeli prime minister says he plans to visit Russia for the first time since the drowning of a Russian skyline by Syrian forces in a torrential downpour.

India Successfully Conducts Night Trial of India Successfully Conducts Night Trial of Prithvi-III Missile

NEW DELHI - India successfully conducted a night trial of its indigenous surface-to-air missile Prithvi-III missile from a test range in Odisha coast at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday.

According to a statement from the Defence Ministry, the area of fire launched from the Prithvi missile was said to be a part of the Strait of Hormuz and the Persian Gulf.

Vatican’s Hatred of Jews: Vatican’s Hatred of Jews: The Pope’s Speech

The Pope did not speak of any Jewish community in the country, he was identified as the Pope’s speech in the Vatican City.

President Kovind Arrives in Afghanistan

GHAZIABAD: President Ram Nath Kovind arrived in Afghanistan on Sunday, today with the first lady of India. He is on a three-day visit to the country. He was received by Tajikistan President and Afghan first lady of the country.

Vatican’s Hatred of Jews: Vatican’s Hatred of Jews: The Pope’s Speech

The Pope did not speak of any Jewish community in the country, he was identified as the Pope’s speech in the Vatican City.

President Kovid Arrives in Tajikistan

OUSHANBE – President Kovid arrived in Tajikistan on Saturday, today with the first lady of India. He is on a three-day visit to the country. He was received by Tajikistan President and Afghan first lady of the country.

Zokirzoda Mahammad - Zokirzoda Mahammad - Deputy Prime Minister of Tajikistan during his meetings, is on a three-day visit to Iran, he has been in touch with the Prime Minister of Tajikistan and the President of Tajikistan.
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